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PEX-OPMYY01 Full Day Miri City Tour (L) (8 Hours)

Tour starts : 0830hrs

PEX-OPMYY02 Half Day Miri City Tour (3.5 hours)

Tour starts : 0830hrs & 1400hrs. 

PEX-OPMYY03 Full Day Niah Cave (L) (8 hrs)

PEX-OPMYY04 Full Day Niah / Lambir National Park (L) (8 hrs)

PEX-OPMYY05 Half Day Iban Longhouse Tour (5 hours)

PEX-OPMYY06 Full Day Similajau National Park (L) (8 hrs) - - -

PEX-OPMYY07 Half Day Lambir Hills National Park (4 hrs)

PEX-OPMYY08 Sibuti Fireflies Day Trip (D) - - -

You will be picked up from the hotel or airport and start the scenic drive to Niah National Park. Drive time will take approximately 2 hrs

going through oil palm plantation and Iban longhouses. On arrival at the Park Headquarters, we will register and then cross the Niah

River. We will visit the Niah Museum which houses some of the relics from Niah Caves. (The museum is closed every Monday). Later

we will take the 3km plankwalk to the cave‟s entrance. The walk goes through mixed dipterocarp forest. Niah Cave is an important

archeological site where the first human existence in S.E Asia was found dated 40,000 B.C. It is also where edible bird nest are

collected. We will explore the Trader‟s Cave, Great Cave and eventually to the Painted Cave where caves painting are found on the

wall. Return to the Park HQ for lunch and drive back to Miri. On the way, we will stop at the Lambir National Park for a refreshing 20

minutes trek to the waterfalls and continue our drive to Miri. (L)

Include : English speaking guide, transfers, park fees and local lunch.

From Miri we leave in the morning or afternoon for a scenic countryside drive to an Iban longhouse through oil palm plantations and

pepper farms. On arrival at the longhouse, we will explore the longhouse and the surrounding area. Sample the “tuak” rice wine before

we return to Miri.

Include : English speaking guide, transfers and head tax.

Tour starts : 0830hrs.

You will be picked up from your hotel in the morning and start off with an orientation and city tour of Miri with a drive to Canada Hill

overlooking the city. You will be briefed on the historical development of Miri City, developed rapidly from a small village in the 1800s

to a very cosmopolitan and modern city. This has been largely due to the influence of oil discovery when Malaysia‟s first oil was

spudded in 1910. This oil well now known as The Grand Old Lady sits as a relic on Canada Hill. Proceed to Kuala Baram to explore

Miri Crocodile Farm and also the Asean Bridge which links Miri and Brunei. On your way back to the City, stop at the biggest Taoist

Temple in S.E Asia. Miri has also built numerous recreational parks for its population with Miri City Fan being one of the most

frequented. Stop at Miri Heritage Centre for handicrafts shopping. We will have lunch at a local restaurant before we proceed to Tamu

Muhibbah, a local market selling jungle produce and products. Return to your hotel.

Include : English speaking guide, transfers, entry fees & local lunch.

Our orientation and city tour will start with a drive to Canada Hill overlooking the city. You will be briefed on the historical development

of Miri City, developed rapidly from a small village in the 1800s to a very cosmopolitan and modern city. This has been largely due to

the influence of oil discovery when Malaysia‟s first oil was spud in 1910. This oil well now known as The Grand Old Lady sits as a relic

on Canada Hill and continue on to visit the bustling Farmer‟s Market or commonly called the „Tamu‟ where you will see the various

local vegetables, fruits and foods bought in by the natives and local farmers from around Miri. Other highlights include Miri Heritage,

Old China Town.

Include : English speaking guide and transfers.

Tour starts : 0830hrs.

We depart in the morning to Similajau National Park from Miri. The drive will take us through Niah to Bintulu. Similajau National Park is

a coastal national park with Turtle Beach as an attraction including its rich vegetation. We will trek along the beach trail heading to 

Tour starts : 0830hrs.

Legend has it that 7 fairy Princesses once resided around the Latak Waterfalls of Lambir Hills National Park and these spirits enticed

men to bathe in the pools. To Reach Lambir Hills National Park, it takes approximately 45 mins drive from Miri City. Upon arrival,

register before proceeding with an easy trek through the forest floor. The highlight of this tour will definitely be the Latak Waterfall, the

forest and insect species as we wander along the trail.

Include : English speaking guide, transfers, park fees and lunch.

Include : English speaking guide, transfers and park fees.

Tour starts : TBA

CODE
TOUR

Tour starts : 0830hrs.

Tour starts : 0830hrs.

PRICE BASED ON PER PERSON

SIC

You will be picked up from the hotel or airport and start the scenic drive to Niah National Park. Drive time will take approximately 2 hrs

going through oil palm plantation and Iban longhouses. On arrival at the Park Headquarters, we will register and then cross the Niah Include : English speaking guide, transfers, park fees & local lunch.

Meet on arrival in Miri and drive to Kampung Sibuti. Check-in at homestay for dinner. In the evening, we will take a river cruise in

search of wildlife like crocodiles and fireflies sightings. Return to Miri. (D)

Include : English speaking guide, transportations and dinner.
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PEX-OPMYY09 Full Day Niah Swiftlet Conservation Programme (L) - -

(Exclusive for May, June & July only)

Tour starts : 0830hrs

INOTE: The slot booking will be on „first come first served basis‟ & it‟s on SIC basis! Each slot shall consist of not more than 5

participants. The minimum age requirement for participating in this program is 18yrs. Participants need to bring a copy of passport for

Sarawak Forestry Corporation documentation/reference.

Include : English speaking guide, transportations, entry fee, lunch and certificate.

TOUR
PRICE BASED ON PER PERSON

SIC

This programme objective is to showcase, create awareness and enhance knowledge on the importance of sustainable swiftlet

conservation in Sarawak. At the same time this will benefits chance to learn more about the sustainable swiftlet conservation; to

experience memorable walk through the limestone forest and participant will understand the importance of conserving swiftlets for

nature. Here at Niah National Park, Sarawak Forestry Corporation have identified 2 sites for this conservation programme that is

Lubang Lelong and Lubang Perintah (we only visit one cave on this day). Visiting of the caves is on rotation basis by Sarawak Forestry

Corporation and visiting month is May, June and July 2013 only. How to get there? This fullday trip journey starts from your hotel at

0830hrs and proceed on 110KM drive via Pan Borneo Highway to Niah National Park. On arrival, register and safety briefing. Our

journey begins with a boat ride and then trekking through the forest floor. To reach the cave entrance, we‟ll need to climb up hundreds

steep stairs. Briefing on the conservation while doing a short touring inside the caves. Later a mini demonstration on how bird nest is

clean and explanation why this bird nest is important towards the industry. While lunch is served at the entrance hut, don‟t miss the

green view of Niah National Park trees. Return back to park headquarters and to Miri. (L)
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